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Page Content 

45 "Noa says Avery thinks we were perving out on her in the locker room." 
…"no, she said she feels sorry for u. cause Vince said u have big boobs but don’t wear 
bras" 
"tell Avery not to stare at us. She's the perv." 

62 "Noa's sister caught her filming them MAKING OUT!" 

100 The illustration on the top-left side of the page depicts two women kissing. 

101 I feel so warm…is this my fever? 
Rewind #2 
Am I hungry? I'm hungry. 
Rewind #3 

102 Does the TV keep track of how many times I watched this part? 
I'll watch it one more time. Just one. 
Rewind #7 

136 "Wow." 
"That was amazing." 
"When Eillie apologizes- and Aster kisses her-then promises to see her again!" 
"So romantic." 

137 Two girls are talking, one of them says, "I get, um, these weird butterflies when I see you 
at the bus stop." 

140 This is totally normal. Roshini is asleep next to me. TOTALLY NORMAL. 
She said she's glad we moved.  
She said she gets butterflies when… 
Why didn't I say that I do too? 

141 "I can't believe Tegan told everyone about the kiss!" 
"Kiss? I don't know-" 
"With Avery? Hello." 
…"Tegan didn't tell you about truth or dare?" 

143 "AND u told everyone about some kiss w Avery??" 

166 "I feel…different when I'm with her." 

229 "I climbed up on a rainbow just to see if I'd fall off." 
…"I'm not aware of how I could possibly kiss her…" 

235 "Who wrote the song?" 
"Sara." 
"So she' the lezzzbian?" 
 
The illustration on the third row depicts a young girl pouring a liquid into a cup. She is 
saying "Drink?" 
…"We don't need alcohol to have fun." 

237 "The way Kaito was acting with Leo…I think Kaito is gay, maybe." 
"Maybe they're not gay, they're just new friends who like each other." 
"Like you and Roshini?" 
"NO." 
"Avery asked if you were a lesbian!" 
…"Well the lyrics in the song are 'she'." 



 
 

 

 

Page Content 

238 "She just asked if you were a…lesbian." 
"It's fine if you have a crush on her." 
"I don't." 
"Being gay is not a bad thing." 
"I'm NOT gay." 
"WELL if you WERE or if you HAD-" 
"FINE TEGAN. I have a crush on Roshini, ok? ARE YOU HAPPY?!" 

239 "Hi honey! Can we talk?" 
…"I really liked your lyrics! If you're CONFUSED about any FEELINGS you might be 
having…" 
…"I've had crushes on girls!" 

249 "Nothing. That our music is gay." 
…"That's homophobic!" 

253 "Do I sound gay?" 

256 "Come to the GSA with me!" 

272 "Being gay is so trendy. Can't wait to see rainbow flags in their bios." 

273 "Wow, I really missed the email about this being a gay dance." 
"Climbed up on a rainbow" 

 


